
Rochester FAASTeam presents:

Fun Flying WIth Total Control!



Loss of Control accidents are the number threat
to pilots. Over 50% of accidents happen in areas
of flight where we only spend 5% of our time! To
fly safely requires regular practice and a
professional approach to flying (and it can be
fun). It is not enough to become a pilot and train
only once in life. Safety requires proficiency and
is a continuous process of lifetime learning.
Knowledge and mastery of your aircraft is also an
important safety focus.
Your presenter is an FAA pilot examiner and
managed a FAA part 141 Flight School for 25
years. David is now flying charter right out of
Cortland! Your questions and comments are
encouraged. Come to this interesting
presentation and discover some new ideas to
keep you safe in the air. Bring >your<
experiences and questions. Pilots at every level
are welcome (and bring a friend!) The Cortland
Airfest is a fun local experience with something
for every member of your family.
Directions: This seminar will be held during the Cortland
Airfest at Cortland County Chase Field in hangar MH-2. 
Follow the signs-Join the fun!

Event Details

Sat, Jul 20, 2019 - 10:00 EDT

 Cortland County Chase Field

 922 NY-222

MH-2

Cortland, NY 13045

Contact: Bill Abbott
585-436-3880

william.abbott@faa.gov

Select #: EA2394465

Lead Representative DAVID ST GEORGE



A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Earn your WINGS to get a chance to win a cash prize. Go to

www.mywingsinitiative.org

for more info.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


